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1.0 Background to the Study
Mathematics is perceived by the society as an instrument for political, social-economic, scientific and technological developments (Githua and Mwangi (2003). This perception reflects the actual situation of mathematics in the society since people’s clear understanding of Mathematics increases their creativity and efficiency in their daily performances. Knowledge of mathematics enables individuals to solve major life challenges on measuring and weighing. For example, using mathematic instruments such as spring balance, measuring cylinder and beam balance people can do a lot of things such as measurement the volume of liquid using a measuring cylinder. Further, one can weigh different objects using beam balance. Generally, knowledge of Mathematics minimizes unnecessary risks.  A critical understanding of calculating distances may save someone from falling while working on high buildings. Most mistakes that cause high building to collapse results from poor calculations made by engineers as well as users of such buildings (Haki Elimu 2010).

The assertions above show that limited knowledge in Mathematics may cost peoples’ lives and destruction of properties. Transport and communication network which is the heart of development in all nations depend on knowledge of mathematics. Engineers should measure actual distances of roads, calculate proper ratio of materials which are used during road construction, find out total cost of both labor and materials in order to attain end up with quality and profitable results. Knowledge of Mathematics supports medical personnel in laboratory activities such as when measuring patients’ body temperature, heart beats, and blood checkups. It also assists pharmacists as they provide pharmaceutical services since the ratio of chemicals given should be appropriate to the weight and age of specific patient. Liquid chemicals are measured in centimeter cube (cc). Failure on provision of proper medicinal instruction may result into patients’ death. Hence knowledge of mathematics increases efficiency, reduces risks at work, improves quality of products and effectiveness in life performances in general.

Despite the necessity of knowledge in Mathematics, for a number of years Tanzanian secondary school students have not been performing well in their Mathematics courses as reflected in a pilot study conducted on the national form iv examinations. For example, in 2011 in Kisauke secondary school 60 students sat for Mathematics but only six (6) passed, while the remaining 54 failed. In 2012   only five (5) out of 48 candidates passed, 43 failed. Again, in 2013 only four (4) from among 52 candidates passed while 48 failed. In 2014 at the same school of 56 students who sat   mathematics form four examinations, only five (5) passed.  In 2010, at Tegeta secondary school, of the 104 candidates who sat for the form four examinations, 99 failed and only five (5) passed. At the same school there were 80 form four candidates and all 80 failed mathematics while in 2013, 84 candidates out of 93 failed and only nine (9) passed. In 2010 at Maendeleo secondary school forty three (43) sat for Mathematics CSEE and only three (3) students passed Mathematics; the rest forty (40) failed.  In 2011 fifty four (54) students were registered for Mathematics, only two (2) students passed Mathematics the rest fifty two (52) failed and in 2012 there were forty seven (47) students who did national examination but only three (3) passed, the rest forty four (44) failed. In Mbopo secondary school in 2008 among 56 students who did national examinations only five (5) passed mathematics, the remaining fifty one (51) failed. In 2009 forty six (46)  students who sat for national examinations at the same school only four (4) passed mathematics, the rest 42 students failed, 2010 fifty two (52) students did national examination, only seven (7) passed mathematics the rest forty five (45) failed. In 2011 forty six (46)  sat for national examinations only five (5) passed mathematics but  forty one (41) failed and 2012  sixty two (62) students did national examination, eight (8) passed mathematics but fifty four (54) failed1. 
The above performance in mathematics has been figuratively illustrated in Table 1.1
 Table 1.1 Form Four Students’ Mathematics Performance in Selected Government Secondary Schools, in Dar es Salaam Region-Kinondoni District 2011-2014







Data from researcher’s  personal visit to these secondary schools May 2015.

The statistical data in Table 1.1 above show that students’ performance in mathematics subject is not satisfactory. More than 75% of the students failed as clearly depicted during the pilot study conducted by the researcher. Many reasons have been attributed to the low performance in mathematics examinations. Such reasons include, among others, lack of library provisions; presence of incompetent mathematic teachers, scarcity of Mathematic books in schools and scarcity of other teaching and learning materials (Mabala et al, 1999). 

The study have been conducted in order to find out the main source of poor performance in Mathematics because it has impact to the future life of individual.
In order to meet demand of students on provision of quality knowledge of Mathematics teacher-student ratio should also be considered. The researcher’s visit to the five (5) pilot government secondary schools showed that teacher-student ratio in mathematics is extremely low. The number of Mathematics teachers did not correlate with the number of students as shown in table 1.2. Scarcity of mathematics teachers has had a negative impact in students’ performance of mathematics as portrayed in table 1.2.
Table 1.2 Teacher-student Ratio for Selected Community Secondary Schools in Dar es Salaam







Efforts by the Tanzanian government and development partners to address the problem of low performance in mathematics have been made. These efforts include construction of libraries and stocking the libraries with mathematics books, conducting in-service training for mathematics teachers, motivating students by giving them priority in extending loans or scholarships during their schooling time in colleges, providing academic seminars and motivation to Mathematics and science teachers (Haki Elimu, (2002), World Bank report (2012). 

Mathematics is important in all daily circles of human life activities as explained earlier in this background. Mathematics does not only provide opportunity for self employment but also most subjects in schools and colleges including vocational training demand mathematics knowledge. Subjects like physics, bookkeeping, geography, chemistry and biology that are studied in secondary schools demand a strong foundation of mathematics (Mabala et al, 1999). This justifies the making of mathematics a compulsory subject at primary and ordinary secondary schools in Tanzania.  Furthermore, the level of performance in mathematics has direct influence on overall students’ performance at the end of the secondary school programme (Mabala et al, 1999; Ryan, 2000).  Due to the crucial roles that Mathematics play in academic, professional and social-economic life, more motivation for students and mathematic teachers is needed to encourage successful studying of mathematics.  Controlling and improving mathematics performance is a vital agenda to be seriously considered if we want to have qualified competent scientists in all fields such as medicine, agriculture, astronomy, and engineering.

Generally, there are well grounded reasons for encouraging both girls and boys in Tanzania secondary schools to perform well in mathematics so as to increase efficiency in their daily responsibilities and empower their creativity in science, technology, economics, and social-political sectors. This study, therefore, intended to determine and assess factors influencing students’ performance in Mathematics in ordinary secondary schools because this level is a critical foundation for the strong employees needed to upgrade productivity in industry, agriculture, mineral and infrastructure sectors. Mathematic performance at this level also influences all other sectors since there is a mathematical consideration in most of the things that human beings perform.  It is the desire of the researcher that all students at secondary schools be encouraged to successfully learn Mathematics so as to change current common perception of both students and communities that Mathematics is  a difficult subject and should be reserved for only a few. Mathematics, like other subjects, needs to be taught with the learner as the focal point, learners ought to know the reasons why they should study Mathematics by relating the teaching of the subject to the critical connections between mathematics and life practices. Students should adhere to laws, rules and conditions governing mathematics in order to improve their performances in life.

Efforts are needed for the government, communities and schools to assist learners to learn Mathematics in order to become effective citizens and ultimately build the nation responsibly with adequate and relevant mathematics knowledge, skills, values and attitudes. Life standards in developing countries such as Tanzania is associated with challenges including poor economy, illiteracy and semi-illiterate parents and communities and political instability which hinder good performance in mathematics. Knowledge of Mathematics is the foundation of building a strong economy which is imperative for the development and political stability.  This study therefore sought to determine and asses factors influencing students performance in Mathematics in the attempt to assist the students in order to support efforts of community and parents so as to get to a point where the nation creates responsible and committed citizens with mathematics capabilities relating to the daily human life. 
1.1.	Statement of the Problem
The current study aimed at investigating Performances and Factors for Form Four students’ poor performance in mathematics in Tanzania due an established evidence for the students’ consistent failings at the end of their national form four mathematics examinations. This situation has had direct impact in limiting students’ opportunity to progress with mathematically linked professions and progression for higher education programmes that require passes in Mathematics. Trends in education in Tanzania between 2010 and 2014 indicate that there is mass failure in Mathematics at form four level as already evidenced by Table 1.1. The necessity to learn Mathematics at secondary school level is acknowledged worldwide with all people that is why some scholars argue that Mathematics and life are like two sides of the same coin which can never be separated without diminishing the value of the coin.

Poor performance in Mathematics may result from insufficiency of Mathematics teachers, lack of motivation for students and teachers, scarcity of teaching and learning materials (Githua and Mwangi, 2003; Haki Elimu, 2013;) heavy working load for mathematics teachers and poor participation of students on performing mathematics assignments. (Sale-I-Martin et al 2014 ;). Although this factors that are listed above have been identified by some scholars, they are too general. This study intended to find out Performance of Mathematics and Specific Factors lead to poor performance of Mathematics at Kinondoni District in Dar es Salaam region because of the location and the nature of its residents majority of whom are rich and middle class. The region has a conducive infrastructure for schooling, presence of Universities such as University of Dar es Salaam, Mzumbe University, Tumaini University, The Open University of Tanzania, libraries and internet connectivity. Despite all these the, performance of Mathematics in Kinondoni District has consistently remained poor.    

Through a mainly qualitative research design employing questionnaires, interview schedules and documentary review the researcher sought to investigate the sources of poor performance in Mathematics in Kinondoni municipal. Kinondoni has a large number of people and is among famous districts in Tanzania with good infrastructure but characterized with poor performance in Mathematics (Haki Elimu 2011). Due to the primacy of Mathematics in the economic development of the world as alluded previously in the background of this study, a study is needed to find out the sources of poor performance of Mathematics in form four national examinations in Tanzania and specifically Kinondoni.

1.2	Aim of the Study
The Aim of the study was to find out students’ performance in mathematics for Tanzanian secondary school students so that communities, the government, non​governmental organizations, researchers and academicians may use the information to identify means of improving the performance and ultimately enhance appropriate and beneficial use of Mathematics in our communities.

1.3	Main Objective of the Study
This study intended to investigate students’ performance in Mathematics and factors behind secondary school students’ poor performance in Mathematics in Tanzania.

1.4 The Specific Objectives of this Study
To attain the aim of the study the following specific objectives were devised;
1.	To explore the views of Mathematics teachers’ level of Education as a factor for students’ performance at secondary school level.
2.	To explore whether teacher-student ratio has impact in students’ performance in Mathematics at secondary school level
3.	To explore whether mathematics books available in secondary schools were relevant to the Tanzanian syllabus.
4.	To compare Secondary School Students’ performance in Mathematics between government and private secondary schools.   
5.	To evaluate whether incentives to teachers have impacts in learning and teaching mathematics at ordinary secondary school in Tanzania.
 
1.4.1 Research Questions
This research was intended to answer to the following questions:  
1.	Is Mathematics teachers’ level of Education perceived as a factor for their students’ performance at secondary school level?
2.	Does teacher-student ratio have impact in students’ performance in Mathematics at secondary school level?
3.	Are mathematics books available in secondary schools relevant to the Tanzanian syllabus?
4.	Do the incentives to teachers have impacts in learning and teaching mathematics at ordinary secondary school level in Tanzania?
5.	Do performances in Mathematics differ from government and private secondary schools? 

1.4.2 Significance of the Study
The study was expected to contribute positively in expanding knowledge about the factors leading to students’ poor performance in mathematics in Tanzania. Such knowledge is necessary to inform policy makers, educational planners, head of secondary schools, community members and students as they search for means of addressing the problem and improving secondary school students’ performance in Mathematics. The research also intended to become a catalyst to the leaders, government, community members and students themselves to be aware of the role played by Mathematics in daily human life hence minimizing the challenges likely to emerge due to lack of competences in Mathematical principles and skills. 

1.4.3 Scope of the Study



























Figure 1.1 Teacher – Student Interaction in Mathematics Instructions

Figure 1.1 above (Teacher-Student interaction in Mathematics Instruction) indicates how interaction between Teachers and Students may contribute on performance in Mathematics. Working environments for example motivate Teachers and Students on performance of Mathematics.
1.5 Aims and Objective of Secondary Education
ETP 2005) outlines several objectives of secondary education as to;-
	Promote the development of competency in linguistic ability and effective use of   communication skills in Kiswahili and at least one foreign language. This is essential to empower talents of students as many subjects depend on English language. Mathematics   based on English as well. 
	Provide opportunities for the acquisition of knowledge, skills, attitude and understanding in prescribed or selected field of study. Knowledge is the power of utilize environment in order to receive resources necessary for running the life. It prepares students for tertiary and higher education, vocational, technical and professional training. Knowledge prepares students to join the world of work. Human life depends on work and responsibility that one performs daily.  In addition to that, education inculcates a sense and ability of self study, self confidence and self-advancement in new frontiers of science and technology, academic and occupational knowledge and skills.
	Consolidate the scope of baseline ideas, knowledge, skills and principles acquired and developed at the primary levels. These principles and skills are baseline to develop strong nation with committed citizen. 
	The last but not least, education enhance further development and appreciation of national unity, identity and ethics, personal integrity, respect for and readiness to work, human rights, cultural and moral value, custom, traditions and civic responsibilities and obligations.

1.6 Contextual Definition of terms
The following terms were deemed technical and hence were given contextual definitions.
1.6:1 Academic performance 
Academic performance refers to a learner’s ability to present concept, ideas, knowledge and skills in a test or examination at a specific time.  In this study the term refers to marks scored by ordinary secondary school student in the certificate of examination.
1.6.2 School infrastructure
The term refers to basic structures such as teaching and learning materials, classrooms, toilets, staff house, play grounds water supply, ICT and internet connectivity.
1.6.3 Work teams
These are the well-defined teams in formal organizational structures and composed of full time stable membership in organizations (Swell and Bateman, 1999).
1.6.4 Job satisfaction
This is a degree to which an employee has positive emotion toward work. (Leithwood, 1987).
1.6.5 Influence
Thus is the power to affect something. In this study, influence has been treated as relationship between variables which can result to either positive or negative effects.
1.6.6 Horizontal structure
This is a structure in an organization which is characterized by fewer levels of authority and authority is decentralized among team members (Hlongwane, 2009).
1.6.7 Examination
Examination is the test to show the knowledge and ability of a student through written test, an on-screen test or practical test.

1:7 Conceptual Frame Work
Good or poor performance of students in Mathematics is attributed to a number of factors. Hainowitz (1989) and Punch, (2000) indicated that the cause of failures in schools are due to inadequate instruction by the teachers. These argument favorable attitudes toward Mathematics should be developed for students’ high achievement in mathematic subject.

An eclectic model developed by Omari (1998) and Obimba, J. et al (2005) has been adapted to inform the study. The model involves independent variable, mediating variables and dependent variables. Independent variable influence the outcome, mediating variable facilitate independent variable which influence outcomes.
The conceptual framework was based on direct face-to-face communication. Interaction between students themselves, teachers and students and groups used by researcher in order to perceive information about factors results on poor performance in Mathematics.

Moreover, class improvement of groups, teaching teams and interaction between teachers and students in solving Mathematics assignment assist on improvement of Mathematics performance depending on competence of both teachers and students.
However, motivation, work experience, and readiness of students to learn Mathematics have influence in learning and solving mathematics calculation (see Figure 1.1). Regularly held interdepartmental meetings, formation of subject sub clubs could be important measures for coordinating Mathematics teachers and students. Mathematics club could assist students to learn different techniques and measures used by learners from other schools to improve performance in mathematics. Mathematics clubs generate competition spirit and unity among students and teachers. Both teachers and students can use other measures in order to improve performance for in secondary schools. These measures include quality and availability of teaching and learning materials.
Conceptual framework was therefore found to be appropriate in explaining the Factors Affecting Performance in Mathematics.




















This chapter presents literature review about the factors for poor performance in mathematics at ordinary secondary schools in Tanzania. These factors are important as they are key points and guide line on improving academic performance not only in mathematics but also in all subjects present in secondary schools hence yield strong scientific members needed for building our nation (Haki Elimu 2012). Both teachers and students need motivation, strong management and monitoring of their daily responsibilities, strategic planning and solution on their challenges, counseling in order to change perception of community upon learning mathematics (URT, 2012).

This work played great part on introducing factors that affect performance of students towards leaning mathematics. Among of the factors which may result to poor performance in Mathematics includes deficit of mathematics teaching and learning materials such as textbooks in teaching and learning process, student– teacher ratio in mathematics, teachers qualifications, perceptions and attitudes of students towards learning mathematics. (Hakielimu,  2013; Githua and Mwangi, 2003).

Mathematics examinations, assignments, tests given to candidates when meet demand of students and community in relation to their daily responsibilities improves ones life and community in general or vise versa. One may ask himself if mathematics examinations and tests provided by Mathematics teachers and national examinations council resemble competency based curriculum. Do we have creditable and integrity Mathematics examinations?
Poor perception and attitude towards learning Mathematics may be attributed to poor performance in Mathematics hence lead to produce unqualified candidates in the world of science and technology (Hakielimu, 2012; BEST, 2013). This statement can be acknowledged through out the community due to presence of inefficiency product which can not compete with our neighbors countries, namely Kenya, Uganda, Ghana (Githua and Mwangi,  2003).

2.1.0 Theoretical Framework 
This research is based on critical literacy which was developed by social critical theoretic such as Paulo Freire (1970) and Maria Torres (Torres, 2006). These critical theorists content that unequal power relationships are prevalent, and those in power are the one who choose truths are to be privileged. Paulo Freire provides an example of how critical literacy is developed in an education context. Freire proposes a system in which students become more socially aware through critique of multiple forms of injustice. According to Freire, social awareness of students cannot be realized unless the students are given the opportunity to explore and construct knowledge.

Generally, performance of students in Mathematics is influenced by factors such as motivation to Mathematics teachers, teaching and learning environment, interaction of students during teaching and learning Mathematics.  Students interact in groups, with their Mathematics teachers and members of the community not only for studies but in all aspects of life.

2.2 Importance of Secondary Education
The late president, Julius Nyerere (1976), cited in Haki Elimu once said that, education should develop an individual in several aspects; 

‘Education should help an individual in the following aspects; to develop an inquiring mind ability to learn from other people’s actions, to accept or reject people’s ideas depending on one’s needs, it makes an individual to be confident to be free and to value her dignity. The educated person is respected for his actions and not for what one gets.
Education policies globally have been framed on the basis of language of coast benefit and returns. A fundamental concept employed in conventional approaches to measuring prospects of universalizing education is that of investment in terms of the medium to long –term returns that can be expected (Hakielimu, 2012).  Secondary education increases individual productivity as measured by the well-documented link between educational attainment and personal earnings. At the national level, education plays an important role in fostering economic growth. Today’s rapidly growing economies depend on the creation, acquisition and distribution of knowledge.

2.3 Challenges that Secondary School Students encounter in Mathematics 
2.3.1 Perceptions of Students on Mathematics
According to Oxford Dictionary (2012), perception means the ability to see, hear, or become aware of something through the senses; Psychology and Zoology the neurophysiologic processes, including memory, by which an organism becomes aware of and interprets external stimuli.  Perception is awareness, comprehension or an understanding of something. Mathematics is among the basic subjects in secondary education. Overawed performance of the students depends highly on Mathematics. Although students are aware of the importance of this subject, they perceive it as a difficult subject. This has negatively influenced the performance of students as a good number of them end up with poor performance. Efforts from students themselves, NGO’s, government, parents and teachers should be made to rectify the situation.
2.3.2 Availability of Teaching and Learning Materials
Teaching and learning materials contribute to the achievement of quality education. They create conducive environment for teaching and learning process. According to Mosha (2012), teaching and learning materials encompass all essentials that are acted upon to facilitate quality outcome in teaching and learning. These include textbooks, revision books and reference books. Apart from teaching and learning materials, Mathematics teachers’ qualifications, teaching methodology and teachers’ commitment have a positive contribution on Academic Performance. The increase of pupils has outstripped the recruitment of teachers and the greater attention should be given to science teachers especially mathematics due to their scarcity in secondary schools.

In August 2006 president Kikwete announced that all University Bachelor of Science students in education will get a full scholarship in a move to spur the supply of competent teachers in secondary schools. In teaching and learning process teachers are an important ingredient (Wenglinsky, 2013; and Lancy, (1993). Teachers are focal actors in teaching and learning process, also they consume the role of leaders, facilitators and guides in teaching and learning process. In order to play these vital roles one must be trained and be qualified (Hammond, 2012). Oshodi (cited in Akinsolu, 2014) on investigation and utilization of resources and students academic performance in Kwara Secondary schools in Kenya using questionnaires, he found that the quality of teachers was the most important determinant for students academic performance in secondary schools. Berg and Thijs (2014) maintained that teacher is one who is able to blend subject matter, knowledge and professional skills to facilitate effective learning. Ndabi and Naawe (2013) add that the quality education can be improved when teachers are well trained and competent. It involves a teacher’s way of presentation during teaching and learning process. Ferguson (cited in A.Olatoum Akinsolu 2012) asserted that students learn more when teachers are with strong academic skills. Commenting on the visual role of qualified teachers in improving student academic, Fergusorom and Leddien (2013) argue that students learn more from teachers with strong academic skills and classroom experiences. 

2.3.4 Student- teacher ratio and academic performance
Student-teacher ratio refers to the number of teachers in a school or university with respect to the number of students who attend the institution. Example, a teacher student ratio 1:12 indicate that there are twelve students for every one teacher. The term can also be reversed to create a teacher-student ratio. A low student-teacher ratio is often used as a selling point to help parents choose the right schools for their children. On the other hand, high student-teacher ratio may suggest that the school is under funded or in need of better government support (Student-teacher ratio, 2013). UNESCO standard and the national policy on education specify a maximum of 30 and 40 students, respectively, per teacher (NPE, 2012; UNESCO, 2013) for secondary schools. 

URT (2013) describe that in Tanzania, the pupil teacher ratio was 1:38 in 2013, 1:41 in 2012, 1:49 in 2009; 1:40 in 2011 and 1:34 in 2012. From 2013 there were 39,934 or 76.6% teachers in government secondary schools as the effort of government to reduce the problem of teachers’ shortage in secondary schools, especially in rural in Mathematics. The current teacher – student ratio is more than 1:68 in Mathematics as it has been indicated in table 1.2 in the background of the problem. This contributes on performance of students in Mathematics since it is difficult for the common person to handle the specified number of students hence lead to poor performance. An average of 73 students still studied in a single class (Hakielimu, 2013, Johnson, & Christensen, (2004). However, there is decline in recruitment of science teachers in many countries particularly in Mathematics subject in secondary schools due to the fact that the number of students with Mathematics background is low hence they find other job with good payment rather than teaching (UNESCO, 2014). In this case, there is great shortage of teachers whereby in some schools like Kisauke secondary school in Kinondoni Dar es salaam with 468 students, there were  only two (2) mathematics teachers; one with teaching profession and another  a form six leaver. In Tanzania, the standard quality of student - teacher ratio for secondary schools is 1:40 (URT, 2012). However, there is shortage of qualified teachers per subjects that lead to have more than 40 students in the class (URT, 2011). The ratio of students to teaching staff is also an indicator of the resources devoted to education. According to URT (2014), the number of students per class should be 43, but most public secondary schools have few classes as the result one class accommodate above 70 students (URT, 2010).

2.3.5 Cultural factors
Mathematics teachers’ responses on socio-economic factors contributing to poor performance in mathematics cited circumcision 11.1%, beliefs 50%, early marriage 5.6%  and family income 61.1%;  source (UNESCO , 2013). This had great impact in general performance of mathematics subject as students concentrate on domestic responsibilities rather than solving mathematics calculations. Early marriage increased stresses, economic stagnation, unnecessary quarreling hence poor results in Mathematics. When students engaged in early marriage they accounted with a lot of responsibilities includes caring of family, children, husband/wife, look food for family hence minimize efficiency in studying especially mathematics, which demand much time for revision and exercises.   

Family income has impact in performance of Mathematics since children and their parents from poor family concentrate in petty business or peasant farming in order to get their basic needs includes food, clothes, accommodation instead of studying. Some societies take their children for circumcision far away from their home place. In this case they consume time (three months or more) with their elders training them on their traditional and customer believes. Most of their time is wasted that minimize time for concentrating in solving Mathematics calculations.      
 	  
2.3.6 Personal factors
Haimowitz (2011) indicated the cause of most failures in schools might not be due to insufficient or inadequate instruction but by learners themselves. This argument suggests that favorable attitudes towards Mathematics should be developed for achievement in the subject to improve. Alternatively, students themselves play great position in determine their future results. This is clearly acknowledged scientifically simply because as one works hard and implement his/her output during examination day, it will be strongly identified. Not only is identifying Mathematics as necessity during  examinations, the knowledge is directly related to human daily responsibilities, including carpentry, masonry, welding, electrical, demand mathematics. Business people, agriculturalist, peasants, and engineers also require mathematics knowledge in order to operate their daily responsibilities effectively.  There is no way a caterer may prepare quality and enough food that is at par with the number of people without using Mathematics. Hence, Mathematics is part and parcel of our life; we need it for future development.

2.3.7 Competence of Mathematics Teachers, teaching methodology and their perception towards Students
Ahmed and Aziz (2012) argued that Mathematics teachers perception towards the students and the way they teach them have great impact in measuring the effectiveness of teaching and learning mathematics. It reinforces teachers’ decision making. Usually the language used by mathematics teachers can either build strong foundation of students in mathematics or attain vise versa. It is important to encourage, build confidence and motivate students in learning not only mathematics, but all subjects studded in secondary schools.

Ernest (2013) pg 249, explained that, teaching reforms cannot take place unless teachers deeply hold good beliefs about Mathematics teaching and learning changes. Dembo (2013) proposed that, there are different types of instruction evolution that a teacher can carry out. They include placement evaluation, which is aimed at finding out students entry behavior before beginning instruction; diagnostic evaluation, which attempts to find specific learning difficulties that a student may have on specific mathematical facts, algorithms, concepts, principles or problem solving. There is also summative evaluation, which comes at the end of instructions in a schools term or year. It assesses the extent of attainment of instructional objectives, provides information to guide grading of students sand evaluates teachers’ effectiveness (Dembo, 2013; Hornby, (2000). From above statement it is clear that teachers play great role in facilitating Mathematics learning. They are catalysts to make students ultimately perform either badly or poorly.

Apart from the teachers’ roles, several evaluations for students’ performance through tests and examinations are important. This ensures quality in Mathematics. This quality assurance in education and school environment deals with proactive means of ensuring quality of inputs, teaching-learning process, academic achievement of students and school environment before things get out of hands (Babalola, 2004; Feldman, M. (1995). 
This verifies the Mathematics knowledge provided in a conducive environment, with qualified, committed and competent mathematics teachers provide positive output needed by community in economic productive activities. In other way round those with low ability in academics should be advised to join in other field of their preference as Babalola (2004) asserts admission of children with very poor academic standards into secondary schools, is laying the foundation for indiscipline and cheating in examinations. Conversely, teachers of high quality could impart right skills, knowledge and attitude. Teachers as inputs, therefore, constitute a major factor of quality assurance.
	
2.3.8 Curriculum
Herrington (2012) argued that successful curriculum changes is most likely to occur when the curriculum reform goals relating to teachers’ practice takes into account the teachers’ beliefs. Curriculum is the guideline to make learning operative. It is important to change it several times in order to meet the dynamic demands of community. Students use mobile telephones, computers, and watch televisions in their daily life. Those media make the world unique and become as one village. What happens at any part of the world can be watched all over the world at specific time. People are able to communicate through telephone and other media, including news paper, radar, and satellite.  This is because world is dynamic hence it changes according to the world of science and technology. Good and strong curriculum should resemble and reflect the level of development of specific community. Culture and beliefs of specific community contribute much on changes of curriculum.

Kinondoni municipal is a home to numerous science and arts schools. There are private schools such as Alpha, Wazo, Green acres, and Green light secondary schools, and there also government-run schools such as Twiga, Maendeleo, and Kisauke secondary schools. There are also community schools, including Tegeta secondary school, as well as religious institutions-run schools such as Canossa secondary school. Most of these schools are located in urban and suburb areas. In this study, researcher focused on factors affect performance in Mathematics by comparing performance in two categories only, namely, government and privates schools in urban and sub-urban areas. 

2.3.9  Inadequate Funding in Education
 The declining funding of education sector is among major challenges facing a number of governments in Africa. In Tanzania it was last reported to have spent only 18.33% of its GNP on education in 2010, according to a World Bank report (2012). Public expenditure on education consists of recurrent and capital public expenditure and it encompasses government spending on educational institutions (private and public), education administration as well as subsidies for private entities (students/households and other privates entities). This budgetary allocation on education compares poorly with other developing economies (Willium et al., 2004; Feldman, M. (1995). It has been established that Nigeria’s allocation shares for education diverge sharply from regional and international norms. With this state of affairs quality of teaching, infrastructure, governance, innovations in education sector are affected. The poor funding is related to the performance of Mathematics in such issues as motivation and salary payment on time both of which have impact with working morale of Mathematics teachers. Due to adequate funding in Nigeria, for example, the quality of teaching of Mathematics teachers is more advanced than Tanzania as they posses more sophiscated infrastructure and its strong economy support more possibility of sharing  expertise with different countries all over the world (Babalola, 2004). 

Furthermore, Kenya is among East Africa countries with less population and geographical area when compared to Tanzania but is more advanced in education and economic development. According to Githua and Mwangi (2013), performance in education including mathematics is good. The government and community in general support their teachers to improve performance in Mathematics by provision of training, seminars, and motivation to them.

2.4  Reasons for Community Members’ Participation in Support of Education
Community members’ participation in and support of education increases effectiveness the sector. This is because community members know better their environment and the type of education that should be provided to fit their environment than the non-community members. Thompson (1981) emphasizes that it is very important for the members of community to participate so that the school can reflect the community life in which it is located. When the government becomes the sole bearer of all the costs of providing education, it is obvious that the efficiency and effectiveness of providing education will be minimal as the government cannot fully supply human, financial and organizational requirements (Adams, 2005). Thus, the decentralized approaches to education financing and delivery that limit the role of the state and expand the role of communities in education, partnerships are often promoted as solution (Galabawa, 1994; Watt 2001; Davidson, 2004 and Uemura, 1999).

In addition to financial supply, community participation promotes democracy and accountability. According to Morgan, 2006) community participation and support to education enhance democracy as they encourage people to hold meetings and express their views openly with the aim of making the government accountable and responsible to education issues. Further Morgan continued that community participation in and support to education is seen as means to increase resources, improve accountability of schools to the community they serve, ensure a more cost-effective use of resources and importantly be responsive to local needs.  
Not only is community participation an integral part to quality education, but also a sense of ownership is equally important to the community as people feel they own the school, and are always ready to contribute to the costs of education hence involved in school management. They support and identify the education needs, ensuring implementation of curriculum and make sure teachers attend the school on time. All these efforts of the community members lead to students’ success and thus academic performance improves (Haki Elimu 2012).

School facilities are material resources which are equally important as they are physical and special enablers of teaching and learning which will increase the production of results (World Bank Report, 2012). These physical facilities include, inter alia, building structures, equipment, water, electricity, textbooks, furniture and recreational facilities. They constitute vital inputs which are capable of achieving good results when combined with other resources in adequate quality and quantity. In this case, community participation influences contribution either financially or through provision of labour force to ensure presence of basic needs for teaching and learning in specific secondary school, hence improves performance in Mathematics. Libraries for keeping Mathematics books, classrooms for studying and doing mathematics works are essential for both teachers and students. People can participate through their providing their labour and talents (such as carpentry and masonry) or financial contribution to build the school infrastructures like classroom, library, and laboratory and teachers house. 
Table 2.1 below exemplifies forms of community participation and their respective characteristics.

Table 2.1: Community Participation for Education Planning and Development
TYPES	                             CHARACTERISTICS
Empowerment of community	Local people have control over all development without any influence (Choguill, 1996 and Dewar, 1996).
Teachers and society influence	There are some degrees of local influence in development process (Pretty, 1995).
Consultation by local government	People consulted in several ways, for example, being involved in communities meeting or even public hearing.Developers may accept some contribution from locals that benefit their project (Pretty, 1995).
Information on school development	People are told about development programme which have been decided already in the community.                                                                                                                  The developers run the projects without listening to local people’s opinions (Pretty, 1995).
Manipulation of government	Development is generally developed by some powerful individuals or government without any discussion with the people (Pretty, 1995).

2.4.1 Research Synthesis and the Knowledge-Gap
There are few studies that explain factors affecting students’ performance in learning Mathematics; we only note Mutodi (2014) in South Africa and Githua (2003), Mohamed (2010) in Kenya. From the few identified studies on academic performance one may argue that academic performance differ in terms of  students who failed in form four mathematics national examinations which can impact the domestic economy. In economy, social and political demand there are few studies with this specific focus on factors affecting mathematics performance. 




















The methodology of the study is presented in this chapter. Kothari (2004) defines research methodology as a way to systematically solving research problems. This chapter covers the sections of the study area, research approach, research design, population sample and sampling procedures, data collection instrument, validation of data collection, instrument and data analysis procedure and techniques employed in collecting data.

3.1 Research Design and Approach
According to Kothari (2004), the term research design refers to arrangement of the condition for the collection and analysis of data in manner that aim to combine relevance to the research purpose with economy in the procedure. Kombo and Tromp (2006) have added that research approach is the arrangement of conditions for collection and analysis of data in a manner that aims to combine relevance with the research purpose. Research designs is descriptive design, based on quantitative research, which generate number of data for analysis qualitative design and mixed method design, which comprises both qualitative and quantitative research design (Patton and Cochran, 2002).

Through using qualitative research, which is flexible, the researcher hoped to provide understanding and description of teachers, students and community members through   interview on challenges they encountered during teaching and learning of Mathematics. The main intention was to asses the factors affecting performance of mathematics so that policy makers, the government and NGOs will be able to act upon the situation hence support improvement of mathematics.

Kothari (2010) identified three measures of relationship in terms of the number of variables which are correlated, measurement of one variable, if the population is univariate. Measurement of two variables is bivariate while measurement of many variables the population is called multivariate. In this study, the data were on two variables (performance in mathematics and factors affecting performance) therefore) and the measurement of relationship was concerned with the bivariate population. Correlation design was more favored rather than prediction correlation at design because it was considered to best suit the purpose and specific objectives of the researcher.

Random sampling is the process of selecting a sample in search of a way that all individuals in the targeted population have equal and independent chances of being selected from the sample. (Cohen at al 2000). This method was used to get six (6) community secondary schools and four (4) private secondary schools in Kinondoni municipality. Twenty (20) pieces of paper were prepared and numbered 1-20. They were mixed up and ten (10) pieces of paper were picked up as samples. The technique was as well used to get six (6) students from each community secondary schools and six (6) students from each private secondary school of interest. In each school, fifteen (15) pieces of paper were prepared and numbered 1-15. These pieces of papers were mixed up and then six (6) pieces were picked up as sample. Lastly, the method was employed to get two secondary school teachers from each of the were visited by researcher.

3.2 Area of study
The study was conducted at Kinondoni, which is among the three districts in Dar es Salaam; others include Ilala and Temeke. The 2012 Tanzanian national census shows that the population for Kinondoni that the males were 860,802, and females were 914,247, making a total of 1,775,049 people. Its area covers 531 kilometers. Kinondoni is located is a home to commercial, banking and national offices. The current study was conducted in the following wards; Kawe and Wazo where the sampled secondary schools are located. The choice of Kinondoni district was due to easy access to desirable information. Presence of proper transport network, media, academic institutions like Dar es Salaam University, Tumaini University, The Open University of Tanzania, Secondary schools and libraries made researcher prefer Kinondoni as  best area to conduct his research. Further, Kinondoni has big number of teachers, students, a relative good infrastructure including internet connectivity necessary to support academic activities yet it is characterized by poor performance in Mathematics by secondary school students.

3.3 Pilot Study
A pilot study is the small - scale test of the methods and procedures to be used on a large scale (Porta, 2008). In this study, the researcher took three schools and tested the validity and reliability of the research instruments. This is due to the fact that failure to pilot study could cause problems to field study (Kombo et al, 2006). Hence, pilot study helped the researcher to be aware of population of study, their levels of education, to determine what resources are used (finance, staff), assessing logistical problems which might using proposed method, asses feasibility of the study, develop and test adequacy of research instruments and their tradition and culture (Porta, 2008). This gave the researcher an opportunity to better know where to amend the tools to enhance validity and reliability. 
3.3.1 Population of the Study
This study was conducted at Kinondoni district in Dar es Salaam. Among participants of the study includes Secondary Mathematics teachers, students, senior education officers, policy makers, members of community. Through questionnaires, interviews, they contribute their vision on what cause poor performance of students in Mathematics and what should be done to rectify the situation.
 
3.4 Sampling Procedures and Techniques
A sample is the number of items to be selected from the universe. ‘The size of the sample should be optimal in order to fulfill the requirements of efficiency, representativeness and reliabilities’ (Kothari 2004:56; Burns, R.B. (1994). Sample refers to selection or part of targeted population whose population can be generalized to large population. It is also a process of selecting a number of individuals for a study in a way that a sample will represent the large group from where it will be selected (Cohen et al, 2000). The study employed two main sampling techniques: purposive and simple random sampling.

3.4.1 Purposive sampling
Purposive sampling is one of the most common sampling in which group participants are selected according to pre-selected criteria relevant to a particular research question (Mark et al. 2005). A total of ten secondary schools (six governments and four private), heads of schools, and administrators were purposively selected because they had once sat for Mathematics during the National Form Four Examinations. Forty (40) teachers were involved, including academic teachers, four (4) from each school.
3.4.2 Random Sampling
Random sampling was used during collection of data where by pieces of paper were numbered while others were not. Those successes to pick paper with number were selected while the one without number remain. 

3.5 Data Collection Instruments
These are the instruments and techniques which were used to collect data. On finding factors affecting students’ performance in learning mathematics, the following instruments were used.

3.5.1 Questionnaires
Best and Khan (1993) proposed that questionnaire gives the desired factual information. In this work both closed and open questionnaires were used. This is because open questionnaire provides a better opportunity for the respondent to express his/her feelings; while closed questionnaires enable respondent to select answer the best apply to their situation or agreement. In this study, Policy makers, students, teachers and community were involved through questionnaire to express their feeling on factors leads to poor performance in Mathematics especially Kinondoni district. Kinondoni is among famous district in Tanzania associated with academic institutions includes Universities, national library and secondary schools. 

3.5.2 Interview
Interview is the method of collecting data that involves presentation of a set of questions for oral verbal responses. According to Best and Khan (1993), interview refers to a process of gathering information orally. The researcher used face to face dialogue to elicit from the interviewees their perceptions. Unstructured interview was used to enable the interviewees to give enough information with regards to positive or negative perception in Mathematics in relation to their performance. Senior education officers, students, Mathematics teachers and different stakeholders of education in the community were involved to express factors lead to poor performance in Mathematics. Through mobile phone and face to face interview, researcher was able to communicate with different people of different professions hence analyses sources of poor performance in Mathematics. 

3.5.3 Documentary Review
According to Best and Khan (1998), review of documents is the process of reading various extract that are found in the offices or places dealing with or associated with issue related to what researcher is studying. Documentary review is important because it is easily to access and it is not expensive. The researcher examined school records, Mathematics examination results, teachers’ logbook, notice board, students’ attendance and their Mathematics exercise books. The researcher observe national form four results and internal Mathematics performance in examinations, tests, class work and assignments given by their teacher daily after learning. Mathematics internal examinations and tests results in government secondary schools were poor. 75% of students failed Mathematics; only 25% succeed to pass their examination.  Researcher identify different performance of Mathematics in four privates secondary schools where by average of 80% of students were characterized with good results in Mathematics. 

3.6  Data Analysis Plan
Data analysis plan is a systematic process that involves working on the data, organizing and breaking them into manageable units, synthesizing them, searching for patterns, discovering what is important and what is learned and deciding what to tell others (Kothari, 2004, Burgess, (1994). All information and data addressing factors affecting students performance in Mathematics were grouped together under important themes. Themes were organized on the basis of research questions. Statements or voices of the respondents were used to as evidence of their actual explanations, thoughts, views, anxieties, expectations and opinions. Moreover, qualitative data from interviews and questionnaires were subjected to content analysis whereby data were organized, and categorized into specific themes and given interpretation. In order to make interpretation of the findings clear, simple statistical data analysis techniques such as totals, averages and percentages were used.

3.7 Data Analysis
Quantitative data analysis was used. Qualitative data were form four NECTA results in selected schools. The results were presented and categorized by using computer processing programs i.e. speed sheet and statistical packaged for social science (SPSS) to determine their characteristics and the extent to which the schools varied. Qualitative data were subjected to content analysis in order to extract relevant information. The content analysis was used to organize the collected information into categories and coded before being analyzed through SPSS to determine their frequency and occurrence from interview and questionnaires, summarized and organized according to individual respondent answers. The answers were grouped together in relation to study objectives and questions before analyzed and discussed.

3. 8 Validity and Reliability of the Study
Validation is the way of making sure that the research instruments bring intended outcomes that can apply to other situation (Bhola, 1990). Data collection instruments were tested or tried out using students, teachers, senior education officers and community. The information obtained from the tryout exercises were used to make modifications of the instruments. The reason for testing the instruments is to ensure that the instruments are appropriate to tape intended data.

The study, ‘Factors leads to poor performance in Mathematics’ reflect the interest of community as it affect national development in social-economic development of the nation. Together, we need to improve performance of our students not only in Mathematics but in all subjects taught in secondary schools. 

3.9 Ethical Considerations












PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND    DISCUSSIONS ON THE FINDINGS

4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents analyses and discusses the findings of this study on the factors affecting students’ performance in mathematics in secondary schools and the challenges that mathematics teachers and students encounter while teaching and learning the subject.  The findings are organized around themes generated from data derived from study questionnaires (open and closed), interviews as well as documentary reviews. 

4.2 Overall Students Mathematics Performance 
The aim of this research was to identify factors affecting performance of mathematics in secondary schools at Kinondoni municipality through questionnaire, interview and documentary review. The researcher found that it was important to investigate students’ performance in mathematics in secondary schools because the subject plays a great role in science and technology fields. It is the backbone for the development of the country’s economy because domestic activities, carpentry, engineering, medical services depend in Mathematics for their growth.

Document survey of the CSEE results in Mathematics revealed that the performance of Mathematics is generally poor in many governments secondary schools (see table 1.1). For example, in 2011 at Makumbusho secondary school, 94% of the students failed Mathematics, in 2012, 92% failed and 2013, 91% failed. However, performance in the same subject is good in some private secondary schools (see table 4.3); For example in 2010, 2011 and 2013 at Canossa secondary school, 100% of the students passed mathematics, while in 2012 in the same secondary school 98% of the students passed.
4.3 Academic challenges that  Mathematics teachers and students encountered
The study sought to find out the academic challenges that mathematics teachers and students encountered during their studies. The findings revealed that 36 (85.7%) out of 42 respondents agreed that mathematics is an important subject to community and students although its performance national wise is poor. Different respondents from different schools argued that motivation plays role on improving performance in Mathematics. Teachers usually work hard, become more committed while students increase efforts on studying when motivated; as respondent “A’’ pointed out that;
…in teaching Mathematics, lack of motivation for both Mathematics teachers and students is the main obstacle encountered in their daily studying activities. Teachers need accommodation, overtime allowances, seminars and bonus while students need awards like exercise books, pens, study tour after good performance in subjects (Teacher (Male) from secondary school, aged 42 years).

Motivation usually increases workers morale and commitment, which are critical in improving efficiency and effectiveness in teaching Mathematics. Mathematics teachers may be motivated through provision of good salaries, accommodation, seminars, on job training and overtime. Motivation like accommodation, and overtime payments assist teachers in solving family responsibilities and make them able to deliver the knowledge effectively.

Students who show improvement in studying Mathematics should be motivated through study tours and academic awards (exercise books, pens), in order to strengthen that behavior.  Motivating students empower their learning morale in Mathematics. Apart from motivation, student – teacher ratio in mathematics in secondary schools should be improved. Usually teacher - student ratio is 1:45 as it help teachers to assist every student in studies hence improve mathematics performance. Generally, perception about Mathematics as difficult subject is among of the factors that the researcher found as an obstacle in secondary school students’ Mathematics performance. Different people perceived mathematics as a difficult subject hence minimize its efficiency.  One of the senior educational officers provided his opinion that;
...the problem of our Mathematics teachers is that they feel as if they are more superior than other teachers. Their methods of teaching Mathematics make students build negative attitude on Mathematics. Some Mathematics teachers are harsh, busy with petty economic engagements and not committed to their responsibilities. I saw one Mathematics teacher collecting money in one of the schools which I visited. The money was intended for remedial classes. Then I asked myself, how about those poor students who have no money but they are interested to learn Mathematics? (Senior Male education officer from region, aged 54 years).

Remedial money collected by Mathematics teachers have direct influence to the performance of students in mathematics. Those who are not able to pay remedial money are affected as they will not be allowed to enter in the evening class for more revision. This is because children from poor families are not able to contribute money for evening studies although they need to study mathematics as the result students build negative attitude against Mathematics.

One of the senior education official out of six respondents (32%), three of the secondary school academic staff out of nine (17%) and twenty (48%) students said that perception and attitude of students that mathematics is the difficult subject has direct impact to the performance of mathematics. They also agree that large number of students in the class had direct impact to the students’ performance in Mathematics.   One senior official who said ;
…poor perception and attitude against learning Mathematics for the students and absence of competent Mathematics teachers are challenges encountered by students during the time of teaching and learning Mathematics. Poor methodology used by Mathematics teachers (including teaching without teaching aids), discouraging language like ‘Mathematics is for bright students not you’, large number of the students in Mathematics class and lack of motivation to teachers and students are among the factors which lead to poor performance in Mathematics (Senior Female education officer, aged 38 years). 
However, some respondents expressed their love for Mathematics and gave strong reasons why they love the subject. Among the reasons for their positive attitude towards Mathematics are presence of competent and committed Mathematics teachers, motivation from their teachers and focus to meet their career aspiration for their future as some students needed to be engineers, doctors and pilots which have relationship with Mathematics performance.  One of the student respondents had this to say;
….I like Mathematics because is a basic subject and other subjects depend on it. Mathematics empowers calculation skills; it is a simple subject when compared with History, which demands on an individual’s ability to read many books. Further, we have good, committed Mathematics teachers in our school. The challenges we daily encounter are shortage of Mathematics teachers. We also have some teachers who discourage us from learning Mathematics and lack of unity among themselves. Some teachers do not give us exercises as homework (Female Student of 16 years old).
Some of the students are interested in mathematics as they had plans to use Mathematics skills for their future life. Lack of Mathematics teachers and of motivations like rewards after good performance play role in minimizing students’ effort in learning mathematics. Planning during examination time is also an important area where supervisors and students should maintain high mathematics displin. Planning helps good performance in Mathematics as students get enough time to prepare themselves before entering in the examination room. One of the mathematics examination officers reported;
…in planning for Mathematics examination it is necessary to identify and clarify to the supervisors a number of this things in relation to the number of students who sit for examination. In addition, a sitting plan and appropriate furniture for should be sufficient and conducive for conducting safe and secure examinations. Classrooms or examination halls should be well ventilated to make students comfortable when writing their examinations. Students should prepare themselves before they sit for examination. For example, they should get their meals before and after doing their examination. In order to avoid examination fear it is suggested by teachers encourage students to be punctual to their exam room in time during examination sessions (Female examination officer from the region aged 43 years).

Usually, there is good supervision for form four national examinations that include Mathematics. Security is maintained on supervision, typing, photocopying and distribution of examinations. Security officers are involved. Teachers are given seminars before supervision every year. National examination council provides timetable earlier so that students will be prepared for examination. Supervision of national form four examinations has a direct impact to the performance of students.  Studies indicate that where there is good supervision students maintain discipline hence improve their performance but if there is no good supervision there is possibility of students engaging in cheating examination hence end up with problems (Haki Elimu 2010).

4.4 Level of Education for Mathematics Teachers 
The first research question was to find out whether Mathematics teachers’ level of Education was perceived as a factor for their students’ performance at secondary school level. Education is the knowledge that assists an individual to use his/her environment effectively for improving one’s life. To attain such question, data were collected through interview, documentary review to teachers. Data from interview responses indicated that among (8) teachers who were interviewed, 6 (78%) indicated that the level of education of teachers had impact on the general performance of students in Mathematics while only 2 teachers (22%) did not respond. One teacher argued;
There is no way that one can ensure good or satisfactory performance without knowledge of Mathematics. Due to the changes of science and technology teachers should be provided with on the job training, seminars, and workshop to empower their skills and knowledge (Mathematics teacher aged 28 years old).
In addition to that, one community member who was interviewed argued;
…Education is the key to life. Usually teachers with quality education provide students with good ethics and discipline hence end with good results not only in Mathematics but in all other subjects as well in secondary schools. Development of science and technology depends on presence of Mathematics. Mathematics is useful in domestic activities, masonry, carpentry, engineering and medical sciences (Community member, Female aged 36 years old).  
Ordinary members of the community consider education as the cornerstone for strong foundation of students’ development since it provides self and public employment and shapes an individual to become strong, trusted and responsible member in the community. Mathematics is considered as the source of employment that enables employees able to manage their lives through profitable activities in carpentry, masonry, civil engineering and road construction.
One head master who was interviewed pointed out,
...In order to improve our economy, science and technology we must improve Mathematics performance at the secondary school level. Teachers should engage on the job training through joining colleges for further studies in order to expand their knowledge. The government needs to support teachers economically through payment of college fees and other expenses so that they can afford to attend on job training programmes. I always encourage teachers in my school to go for further studies so as to improve their knowledge and skills (Head of school aged 43 years old).

The response from the headmaster that is reported in the citation above verifies the necessity of educating mathematics teachers for the enhancement of their performance in their daily activities. It is the responsibility of teachers and the government to increase effort that may yield strong products of students with good performance. Also, thirty one (31); (79.5%) out of thirty nine questionnaire respondents pointed out that on job training and seminars are necessary to improve performance of students in mathematics. Several workshops should be conducted to expand teachers’ exposure and techniques of teaching Mathematics hence influence students’ ability and capacity to perform better than previous time. Training motivates trainees and makes them aware of the daily changes in science and technology. It adds value in working place hence manipulate efficiency of an individual as one become more committed than previous time. A teacher can be able to control his daily responsibilities, advise other workers, become more confident and productive, become a strong decision maker and member of the community. Usually, education personnel should be role models, creative, effective and practice good ethics within traditions and cultures inherited from our ancestors. All levels of education (certificates, diploma, bachelors, Masters, PhD.) are important to develop brain of teachers hence improve their performance (Haki Elimu, 2012).

There is close relationship between levels of education of mathematics teachers with students’ academic performance. Usually, professional Mathematic teacher is committed, hard worker and works strategically to meet his goal. One can see table 4:5 which indicate level of education of teachers. Statistics shows that many Mathematics teachers in Kinondoni municipality are professional with quality education. One of the research questions was to observe if level of education of Mathematics teachers have impact on students performance in Mathematics. Through documentary review provided by head of schools, Kinondoni district is characterized by professional teachers especially in Mathematics. The challenges faces the district is scarcity of Mathematics teachers to meet demand of the students. Documents reveal that seven (7) Mathematics teachers are with secondary education, eleven (11) teachers are with diploma education, seven (7) teachers are with advanced diploma, twenty four (24) Mathematics teachers are with bachelor degree in education and nine (9) Mathematics teachers are with masters in education. 
Table 4.1 Level of Education of Mathematics Teachers 
     S/N	Level of education of Mathematics Teachers	            Sex	           Total
		Male	Female	
        1	Secondary education	03	04	07
        2	Diploma Education	07	04	11
        3	Advanced Diploma	04	03	07
        4	Bachelor degree	12	12	24
        5	Masters degree	04	05	09
        6	PhD	00	00	00
                    Total			58

4.5 Evaluation of Performance in Mathematics in Secondary schools in Tanzania
The main purpose of any evaluation is to determine what have been achieved in the course of program implementation. Data was obtained through questionnaire and interview. This study focused on academic performance of mathematics and factors results on poor performance in Mathematics in Kinondoni municipal. In this case, it involved a critical evaluation of the whole process of teaching and learning Mathematics to indentify strengths and weaknesses of the quality of education offered. The elements which were considered among others included; level of education of teachers, in-service training courses attended by Mathematics teachers, perceptions and attitudes of students towards learning Mathematics, power of motivation in Mathematics and evaluation of students through examinations  performance and tests. Starting with evaluation of students through national form four examinations, some of the teachers and students got involved in criminal offences including cheating in examinations, some teacher assisting students to solve Mathematics calculation inside  examination rooms, students hide books and learning notes in washrooms and using mobile telephones to find academic support from outside while doing examinations. Through interview, one of the examination officers reported hat a total of ten (10) students had their national form four results in 2013 nullified as they had been caught with pieces of paper with answers in the examination room related with examination questions.  Exam cheating refers to an act of using unauthorized materials in the examination hall/room. Usually cheating is considered a criminal offence and once one is caught doing that, his/her results may be nullified. Community and government in general should educate their children on the consequences of cheating during examinations as it may result into them becoming poor workers with no skills, ability and power to produce quality products hence minimize efficiency of the government toward development goals.

Teachers indicated some possible obstacles that they faced in their daily working activities especially when they taught Mathematics includes large working load, lack of motivation and attitude of students to which forty (40) Mathematics teachers responded.  Among others, fifteen (15) teachers (37.5%)  out  of the (40) forty who responded  to the factors leading to poor performance in Mathematics indicated that heavy work load was a source of poor students’ performance as the teachers taught a large number of students and this made them tired. Teaching many students in a small class tends to minimize efficiency of the work.

Ten (10) teachers out of forty (40)   teachers (25%) showed that students’ participation in Mathematics is the source of poor performance in Mathematics. According to the respondents, some students were not committed to their studies, they did not bother to finish their assignments and homework; as the result, this leads to poor performance in Mathematics while those few who are serious and committed end with good results in Mathematics and other subjects. Ten (10) teachers out of forty (40) teachers (25%) argued that lack of motivation to Mathematics teachers and students is the source of poor performance in Mathematics. Teachers need on job training, overtime, seminars and conducive working environment in order to end up with good performance in Mathematics.  Two (2) teachers (5%) out of forty (40) showed that perception of students towards learning Mathematics was a source of poor performance in Mathematics. Some students perceive Mathematics as a difficult subject hence they hate it.  One teacher (2.5%) out of forty (40) argued that community involvement in solving Mathematics challenges to teachers leads to poor performance in Mathematics. According to the respondents, the community should financially support teachers when engaged in in-service training, and contribute for school maintenance in order to improve their children’s Mathematics performance. Another teacher (2.5%) out of forty (40) responded that scarcity of teaching materials was another source of the problem of poor performance in Mathematics. Some Mathematics books do not correlate with Mathematics syllabus and this minimizes efficiency of students’ performance in Mathematics. 

One teacher indicated that the main obstacle that teachers encountered in teaching mathematics was poverty of students’ parents and/or guardians. Poverty leads to failure to buy school equipments like exercise books, pay school fees, pay for bus fare and all this culminates to poor performance in Mathematics. Through questionnaire researcher has succeed to collect the following data. 


Table 4.2 Evaluation of Mathematics Performance  at CSEE level in Kinondoni  Municipality   
Obstacles that face Mathematics teachers	Number of respondents	Percentages
Heavy work load of mathematics teachers	       15	37.5%
Poor participation of students on performing mathematics assignment	       10	25%
Lack of motivation to both teachers and students	       10	25%
Negative perception resulted by some student’s/African culture  that Mathematics is a difficult subject	        2	5%
Mathematics books are not relating to syllabus	       6	14%

4.5.1 Heavy Work Load of Mathematics Teachers 
One of specific objective of researcher was to investigate whether teacher-student ratio has impact in students’ performance in Mathematics at secondary school level. Through questionnaires and interview as illustrated in Table 4.3 indicates deficit of Mathematics teachers in government’s secondary schools as a source of problem. Example, student-teacher ratio of Mathematics in the following government secondary schools;  Kisauke is 225:1, Makumbusho 196:1, Tegeta 231:1 and Mbopo 273:1.   These ratios have direct impact to the performance of students in Mathematics because usually it is difficult for a single teacher to teach properly 225 students and revise their work effectively.
Table 4.3 Teacher-student Ratio for Selected Community Secondary Schools in Dar es Salaam







4.5.2 Lack of Motivation
Among of the main assignment of researcher were to find out whether incentives to teachers have impact in learning and teaching Mathematics at ordinary secondary schools. Through interview and questionnaire, finding indicates that 25% of respondent argue lack of motivation is the source of poor performance of Mathematics. Mathematics teachers work for extra time in order assist students in solving mathematics assignments, solve past papers and assist slow learners but there is no motivation for teachers. As one of respondent argue …we teach students but no seminars, training, overtime even annual leave we are not paid.
 
4.5.3 Mathematics Books: How they relate to the syllabus 
The third important main objective of researcher was to explore whether Mathematics books available in secondary schools were relevant to the Tanzanian syllabus. By using questionnaires, finding from the field shows that 14% of Mathematics teachers argue that Mathematics books are not directly relating to Tanzanian syllabus.  In this way teachers should find other source of teaching and learning materials in order to meet demand of syllabus and students as well.

4.5.4 Students’ Perceptions towards Mathematics
Some students, communities and parents were associated with notion that Mathematics is a difficult subject. These cultures have impact in performance of Mathematics as some students’ concentrates with other subject hence prove poor performance in Mathematics at the end of their studies. Through interview conducted to students orally, researcher was interested to identify whether students’ perception toward Mathematics has impact in learning Mathematics as some community member and students view Mathematics as a difficult subject. That perception per say minimize efforts of teachers, students themselves in concentrating during solving Mathematics assignments, tests and class exercises. Finding indicates that 5% of respondent shows that there is correlation between Mathematics performance and the culture based on students’ attitude toward learning Mathematics.   

Motivation increase efficiency of the work and stimulate creativity of an individual (Haki Elimu, 2012). Students study hard focusing on final examinations as the wish to archive the best performance in their national examinations. Maslow’s hierarchy of needs express human needs, starting with physical needs like food, clothes and shelter. Performance of students in Mathematics depends on presence of basic needs as they work effectively after receiving quality and sufficient diet, comfortable shelter and clothes. Security, a very important need for survival of human being, is also an important ingredient in the good performance of Mathematics. Secured environment attracts good performance in Mathematics as students relax and sit for their examination comfortably. 














Figure 4.1 Maslow Hierarchy of needs  
                                                                  
As expressed in figure 4.1 above, Mathematics teachers require physical needs (food, shelter and clothes), security and love before entering in the class ready for teaching.  Teachers and students with sufficient food and security exhibit good performance when teaching Mathematics.  One of the respondents argued;
…I will comment on good planning for teaching Mathematics. Mathematics books should relate to the syllabus so that both teachers and students would be able to receive appropriate package needed. Provision of motivation for students with good performance and show competition in Mathematics tests and examination is important. Mathematics teachers from competent schools should be motivated as well.
Motivation is necessary in daily human life. It can be in different ways including the language used by Mathematics teachers, provision of gift or awards like pencils, pens, exercise books, for students who perform well. These increase morale in situation station for teachers and students. It is among of the objectives of researcher to observe the power of incentives on improving performance in Mathematics.
 
4.6 Comparing of Mathematics Performance between Private and Government Secondary Schools in Kinondoni Municipal
  One of the research questions was to compare performance of students between government and private secondary schools. Research indicates that performance in Mathematics of students in Kinondoni Municipality vary between private and government secondary  schools with the majority of private secondary schools doing better than many government and community secondary schools. Data through documentary survey from the field illustrate differences in performance in Mathematics between private and government secondary schools. For example, performance in five government secondary schools, namely; Kisauke, Tegeta, Makumbusho, Maendeleo and Mbopo are as follows; in 2011 Kisauke secondary school had 60 students who sat for Mathematics National Examinations but only six (6) passed the subject, while the rest 54 failed. In 2012, among 48 candidates only five (5) passed and 43 failed. Again, in 2013 among 52 candidates only four (4) passed, and 48 failed,  and in 2014 at the same school 56 students sat for Mathematics, only five (5) passed the rest,  51 failed;  In 2010, at Tegeta secondary school,  the 104 candidates who sat for the form four Mathematics examinations, 99 failed and only five (5) passed. At the same school in 2011 there were 80 form four candidates and all 80 failed mathematics. In 2013, 93 students sat for Mathematics but 84 failed and only nine (9) passed. (Data from personal researcher’s document survey to these secondary schools January, 2015). 











Table 4.4 Form Four Students’ Mathematics Performance in Selected Government secondary schools (2011-2014) in Kinondoni Municipality








Conversely, Mathematics performance in Form Four national examinations in four private secondary is quite the opposite of public secondary schools in Kinondoni District; For example, in 2010, 72 students did national form four examination in Canossa secondary school and all 72 students passed mathematics, and in 2011, all 61 students registered for national form examinations passed mathematics. In 2012, 65 out of 66 students passed Mathematics while in 2013 there all 72 students registered for national examination passed Mathematics. These results earned Canossa secondary school an award of certificates of recognition as the best school performer in Mathematics (see Appendix ii). 

Furthermore, in 2010 Alpha secondary School 28 out of 29 students who were registered for the national  form four examinations passed Mathematics while in 2011 70 of  71 students  passed Mathematics. In 2012, 102 out of a total of 107 students who registered for the form four national examinations passed Mathematics and in 2013 all 72 students who registered for form four examinations passed Mathematics.








Table 4.5 Mathematics performance in ordinary secondary school in selected Private secondary schools in Kinondoni   Municipality
Name of school	 Year	Registered	Passed	Failed
Canossa	2010                       201120122013	       72       61         66         71	   72                                                                    61   65   71	   0   0   1   0
Alpha	2010201120122013	       29       71       107       72	   28   70   102   72	   1   1   5   0
Wazo Hill	2011201220132014                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       	        94        116        72        98	   50   63   68     95                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      	   44   53                                     04   03
Green Light	20142015	        23        128	    23    128	    0    0













Findings from the field represent differences in Mathematics performance between private secondary schools and government secondary schools. One can note a big gap in mathematics performance. The researcher was interested to learn factors lead to good performance in mathematics from respondents; hence he interviewed academic masters from ten (10) private secondary schools to trace the reasons that made schools do better than in Mathematics. One of the senior academic officers from one of the private secondary schools had this to say;
...the ratio of Mathematics teacher in our school is 1:20. We have enough and competent teachers and most of our students have sustainable transport. Our system is strong to shape a teacher to be competent at any subject as we have on job training, seminars, and soft loans in order to boost the life of our teachers. These are some of the reasons that make us to become among ten best schools in Mathematics in Dar es salaam and they have awarded us certificate of recognition in Mathematics in 2013’.(Academic officer, male added 45 years old).
The above citation reveals the gap in Mathematics performance between government secondary schools and private secondary schools. 
Another academic master in one of the private secondary schools expressed the strategic plans that make them achieve highly in Mathematics. He argues;
…we have good morning tests, remedial classes, students work in groups including both slow learners and fast learners. We provide seminars for students in order to change their attitudes against Mathematics and one member of parliament, Hon. Ndelakiro Kessy, is occasionally requested to visit our school to counsel our candidates about important of Mathematics and Science to human life. We have enough committed and competent teachers in Mathematics. The school utilizes much of her resources to motivate teachers in Mathematics. We usually use several Mathematics books from different countries. Actually, our library is full of books for all subjects including mathematics. Both students and teachers use the school library effectively as we discourage course scores below 45%. 
Generally, students, teachers, and parents are interested in good course performance. There is a lot to learn from Canossa and Alpha secondary schools.  One of the students from private school had this to say;
Our teachers and students have good discipline. We respect each other and we work as a team’
Usually when institutions work as a team, they maintain solidarity and discipline and they create a situation with the possibility of good performance not only in Mathematics or environment cleanness, but in all aspects of life. 
This increase efficiency and effectiveness in academic performance. One of the student interviewees from one the private secondary school added;  
…We have a strong headmistress, and committed teachers who work together. Our headmistress visits us, listens to us and share ideas with  expresses us. She has clear visions and expresses her dreams of our school openly at school meeting.
The above, citation reveals the condition why mathematics performance gap exist between some secondary schools and government secondary schools. Strong school administration, good communication between leaders and subordinates are among the factors that contribute to either good or poor student performance in Mathematics.
Appendix four (iv) illustrates certificate of recognition in Mathematics awarded to Canossa Secondary School for the best performance in mathematics. The school is among  the best in Tanzania not only in high performance in Mathematics but also in good performance all subjects as reveled in Appendix Five (v).  The appendix shows certificate of recognition for best performance in Mathematics. The presence of enough Mathematics teachers, environment conducive for teaching and learning and motivation for both teachers and learners in the school are among the factors that place the school in a good academic position.  Canossa staff members and students are serious and committed on their daily responsibilities as evidenced in appendix four and five.


Table 4.6 Respondents’ Evaluation of Mathematics Performance at Secondary Schools in Kinondoni Municipality                        
Category of Respondents	Number of  respondents	Types of responses to the question (How is the students performance in Mathematics subject in Kinondoni Municipal?)
		Very good	%	good	%	Poor	%	Very poor	%	Not sure	%
Senior educations officers	     6	  2	33	  3	50	  1	25	  0	 0	  0	0  
Head of schools	     7	  2	22.2	  3	42.8	  1	22	  1	22	  0	0
Mathematics and other subjects teachers 	     46	  8	17.4	 15	32.6	18	39	   4	 9	  1	2
Students	     42	  4	9.5	  16	  38	 20	48	   0	 0	   2	5

The finding from the questionnaire presented above in table 4.4 indicates that a total of one hundred and one (101) people were interviewed; this included, six (6) senior officers, where by two (2) senior officers (33%) argued that Mathematics performance was very good, three (3) of them (50%) argued performance was good , one (1) among them (16%) respond mathematics performance as poor.

In addition to senior officers,  total of seven (7) heads of schools were interviewed; two (2) headmasters 22.2% express Mathematics performance was very good, three (3) of them 42.8% said the performance was good, while one (1) of them (22%) responded that Mathematics performance was poor.  Four mathematics teachers (4), equivalent to (9%) argued that performance as very poor.

Apart from administrators, the researcher interviewed 46 Mathematics and other subjects’ teachers. Among them 8 teachers (17.8%) indicated that the  performance was very good, 15 Mathematics teachers (32.6%) argued the performance was good, while 18 teachers  responded that performance was poor. Four (4) teachers (9%) indicated that the performance was very poor while one (1) indicated that he was not sure with general performance of students in Mathematics. Furthermore, 42 students were interviewed and 4   (9.5%) of them argued that Mathematics performance was very good, 16 (38%) indicated that Mathematics performance was good, 20   (48%) felt that the performance was poor while 2   (5%) responded that they are not sure.
One of the senior academic master in private secondary school with best performance in mathematics responded during interview;
… students are of different intellectual qualifications. We offer special programmes for slow learners includes remedial classes. Complex topics in Mathematics syllabus are usually offered for fast learner’s while simple topics and calculations are taught to slow leaner’s. We leant this from Cambridge syllabus.
Findings indicates that studies as expressed by Burns,R.B.(1994) should base on ability of the students on learning subjects. Forcing students to study complex topics make them frustrated hence lose interest in studying.

Furthermore, students enjoy to share ideas with their teachers and elders as one of the respondent argue; ‘…during the school baraza we play school song, asks questions to our teachers, illustrate our feelings and visions to our teachers. Sinceally speaking, I enjoy school baraza’. In addition to school baraza, academic posters surrounding in the school board influencing students to increase effort in their studying. The best student should be hard workers and not spoon feeding as they have illustrated in Appendix II. This empowers confidence as the results one become active member of the community, ‘ ...the best teacher will not give you something to drink, he will make you thirsty, he will put you on a path to see answers’. 
Appendix III influences students to work hard and believe they are able to work effectively in order to archive the best as it express; ‘... Yes we can, achieving starts with believing’ (see appendix IV). All above instructions are presented in the wall that everyone may read. They play great role on make students creative, hard worker, committed hence become active member of community. They empower morally of students in academic performance and ethical development.
 
4.7 Qualifications of Mathematics teachers
The first objective of researcher on observing factors results to poor performance in Mathematics were to find out whether Mathematics teachers’ level of education is perceived as a factor for the students’ performance at secondary school level. Through questionnaires, findings from the research indicates that a total of eleven (11), 94% of Mathematics teachers were professional teachers with diploma in education; this included seven (7) males and four (4) females) while seven (7), four (4) males, three (3) females, had Advanced diploma. As for  Bachelor degree, there were twenty seven (27) teachers, fifteen (15) males, twelve (12) females,  and eleven (11) (6 males and 5 females) had Masters Degree in education. Qualification of Mathematics teacher was among the research question as if is the factor that may contribute on performance of students in Mathematics. In addition, there were five (5) form six leavers who were teaching Mathematics in secondary schools, especially government schools. Research from the field indicates that there were four (4) males, and three (3) females, total seven (7) had no teaching profession. 
Table 4.7 Mathematics Teachers and Senior Officers Participating in the Research
     S/N	Level of education	            Sex	           Total
		Male	Female	
        1	Secondary education	04	03	07
        2	Diploma Education	07	04	11
        3	Advanced Diploma	04	03	07
        4	Bachelor degree	15	12	27
        5	Masters degree	06	05	11
        6	PhD	00	00	00
                    Total			63

Given the above data, one can deduce that Kinondoni Municipal had qualified Mathematics teachers although they were not enough, specifically in government secondary schools. Some privates secondary schools like Canossa and Alpha were doing well and they were characterized with enough competent and committed Mathematics teachers. The ratio of teacher – student in Canossa secondary schools is 1:20 while the ratio of teacher – student in government schools is more than 1.20, (table 1.2). 

Apart from reasonable ratio of Mathematics teachers to students, most of private secondary schools had different materials related with Mathematics. The materials being referred to here include Mathematics libraries with variety of Mathematics books, Mathematics teaching aids and enough Mathematical tables, Mathematical sets, Schemes of work and log books. Canossa secondary school provides four (4) seminars for Mathematics teachers every year while many government schools had one and sometimes no seminars in Mathematics for the whole year. The coming chapter presents summary, conclusions and recommendation regarding the factors affecting poor performance of students in Mathematics. The main intention of the researcher is for the current study to become a catalyst on improving performance of students not only in Mathematics but in all academic subjects.
CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5. 1 Introduction	
This final chapter provides the summary of the study as well as the conclusion and recommendation. 
5.2 Summary
The study found out that Mathematics performance in secondary schools in Kinondoni District was negatively influenced by limited numbers of Mathematics teachers and their low motivation, students’ attitudes and unconducive teaching-learning environment. The researcher suggested the necessity for the government to train more Mathematics teachers, motivate them though provision of attractive incentives and create friendly environments for teaching Mathematics. 

The researcher used questionnaires, interview and documentary review to collect data for the study. The study intended to create awareness of the need for all secondary school students to have knowledge in mathematics, build students’ positive attitude towards mathematics so as to attract them to improve their performance in Mathematics.
The study findings related to factors affecting students’ performance in Mathematics in Kinondoni District covered the following issues:
I) Comparison of students’ Mathematics performance in Kinondoni Municipal secondary schools between private secondary schools and government secondary schools, with the former doing better than the latter. 
ii) Different reasons for low students’ performance as opined by Mathematics teachers, students, senior academic officers and community members. Among the strong reasons given were deficit of Mathematics teachers, heavy working load of Mathematics teachers, lack of on-the-job training, absence of motivation for both teachers and students, lack of commitment of Mathematics teachers, poor teaching methods and low commitment among mathematics teachers and students.
iii) Students in schools with strong and powerful administration, sufficient, competent, qualified and committed mathematic teachers perform highly in Mathematics.
iv) The general ratio between teachers and students in schools with high performance in mathematics and other subjects taught in the selected schools was 1:20.
v) Motivation and incentives also play a significant role determining high performance in Mathematics. The case at hand was Canossa secondary school which financed four mathematics seminars for its teachers. These seminars were associated with financial motivation, transport and accommodation allowances. Also Canossa and Alpha secondary schools provided soft loans for their teachers. 
vi) Frequency of exercises and assignments also play a significant role. In private schools, it was noted that there were good morning tests in Mathematics and other subjects and those with good performance were awarded. There were also remedial classes special for slow learners. 
vi) Pedagogical innovations also play a positive role. In private schools, it was noted that always Mathematics teachers worked as a team and they were close to students in order to support them. Apart from team work, the teachers concentrated on simple topics for slow learners left complex topics to fast learners. Students with low average, below 45% in Mathematics were not allowed to advance to higher classes but they were retained in the same class for more revision.

Since high performance in Mathematics contributes as a factor in enhancing secondary school graduates’ employment, Mathematics performance should be improved for all. Failure to do so soon there is high possibility of extending social classes in the society. The students schooling in private secondary schools are normally from rich family while number of students from peasants and poor family school in government secondary schools. This is not health since both children deserve quality education. We have a lot to imitate from Canossa that makes them the best school in mathematics. Canossa is located in Kinondoni District neighboring Tegeta Government Secondary School but there are great differences in academic performance between private/missionary and government secondary schools. Researcher advises Community, mathematics teachers, students, head of schools, municipal and ministry of education and training to take action soon in order to rectify the situation.

5.3 Conclusions
The following conclusions were derived from the findings, summary and conclusions of the study factors leads poor performance in Mathematics. Basing on the findings, the government and its policy makers should focus on training more Mathematics teachers since the findings show that the teachers are few and cannot meet the high demands for qualified Mathematic teachers. The heavy work load that Mathematics teachers handle tends to minimize their efficiency and teaching enthusiasm.   
Motivation, good salary, overtime, long and short on-the-job training is strongly needed for mathematics teachers. Training opportunities update teachers’ knowledge and skills. They assist mathematics teachers to cope with the school syllabi and changes taking place in the Mathematic field as well as in innovations in science and technology. 

The presence or absence of adequate Mathematics teachers their motivation to work and on-the-job- training are among reasons contributing to the differences found to exist between private and government secondary schools in Tanzania. The government, teachers, students and communities in general should make sustainable strategies that will ensure effective and efficient improvement of performance in mathematics in order to enhance credibility, integrity and development in government secondary schools.

5.4 Recommendations
5.4.1 Recommendations for Policy Makers
 Mathematics performance in secondary schools is a vital agenda since every member in our society needs some mathematic skills for successful live. Everyone should thus play his/her role to ensure that learners at all levels gain sufficient mathematic knowledge when in school for application after graduation. Governments play a great role in formulating policies governing education. They are the administrative watch dogs of quality education.  In light of this fact, the researcher makes the following recommendations to the government of the United Republic of Tanzania: 	
(a)	Train more qualified Mathematics teachers in order to meet the mathematic, scientific, technological and social-culture demands in our societies that ultimately engage graduates from schools. 
(b)	Train all teachers, specifically Mathematics teachers so as to enhance their professional and academic performance and growth.
(d)	Motivate Mathematics teachers and students through prerequisite incentives.
(e)	 Build and expand public and institutional libraries all over the country with enough varieties of resources, especially mathematics texts that meet the demands of school syllabi and community needs.
(f)	Finance Mathematics subject panels so that mathematics teachers may share and exchange ideas, theories and innovations.
(g)	Establish strong administration in districts and secondary schools in order to increase professional commitment of mathematics teachers.
(h)	Build strong partnerships between central and local governments in operating secondary schools. This will build rapport between students, mathematics teachers, and heads of schools, communities, and local governments.
(i)	Enforce laws and regulations for irresponsible Mathematics teachers and heads of schools. This will most likely have positive effects and impacts on teaching and learning mathematics at school.

5.4.2 Recommendations to Mathematics teachers
Mathematics teachers play a key role since knowledge and skills they facilitate through the subject are necessary to all citizens as explored earlier in this report. Therefore they have to be nurtured during their pre-service and in-service training programmes so as they acquire prerequisite attributes to:
(a)Be friendly with their students and build rapport with them in order to attract them to appreciate requisite mathematic knowledge and skills for improving their performance in the subject.
(b)Change students’ negative perceptions and attitudes towards learning Mathematics. 
(c)Increase commitment in teaching Mathematics, become hard workers and be creative in order to be innovative in the field of mathematics.
(d)Assist slow learners through remedial classes. Mathematics teachers should offer more of their time with slow learners after class hours.
(e)Introduce Mathematics clubs so that students may share their challenges and assist each other. Subject clubs have the potential to assist Mathematics teachers to develop awareness of complex topics and arising issues in the field.  
(f) Establish and use Mathematics panels effectively and seriously in order to improve students’ performance in Mathematics.
(g) Establish team teaching in order to share experiences from each other.
(h) Go for further training in colleges and attend short training programmes including seminars, workshops and symposia. Knowledge and skills gained from such training is necessary for improved national mathematics standards where applicable.
(i) Use friendly teaching methods and associated teaching aids in order to influence students in solving mathematics challenges.

5.4.3 Recommendations for Further Studies
1) This study has assessed factors affecting performance in Mathematics and compared performance between private secondary schools and government secondary schools. The researcher recommends further studies on the poor performance in Mathematics in ordinary secondary schools and its impact. Such research is important because Mathematics has great influence in all scientific fields and the general performance of students in their form four Mathematics examinations. New findings on the impact of poor performance in Mathematics can generate more comprehensive feedback on best ways to enhance students’ performance not only in mathematics but in other subjects which need mathematical skills for handling subject data.
ii) The current study was conducted in a single district, i.e., Kinondoni; the researcher recommends more research in this subject in other geographic areas in order to compare findings and challenges on factors affecting Mathematics performance in secondary schools in the country. The main intention of is to expand researchers agency function as catalysts to students, community and government in improving Mathematics performance and other academic subjects. This is due to the fact that Mathematics has direct impact to individuals and entire communities. 
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THE OPEN UNIVERSITY OF TANZANIA
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION PLANNING AND POLICY STUDIES
Dear respondent,
This questionnaire aims at collecting information about factors affecting performance of students in mathematics at ordinary level at your district. The research is intended for partial fulfillment for the award of a master’s degree of education in administration planning and policy studies. The information collected will be treated for academic purposes only and not otherwise. Your name will not be mentioned anywhere and it will be treated strictly confidential. Please, feel free to provide any relevant information at the open space provided at the end of the specified questions in this form. 
 Respond to the gap provided below. 
1.	Your gender: Male (……….) Female (………..)
Tick the letter with the item that appropriately describe.
2.	Do you like to learn mathematics? (a) Yes (…………), (b) No (…………..)
Give at least three reasons for your response to this query
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………
3.	What is the general student performance of mathematics in form four examinations in your school?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
4.	What are the factors affecting the performance of mathematics in your school?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
For each factor that you’re identified above, briefly explain.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………






6. What should be done to address each of the challenges that you have mentioned above?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
7.  (a) Do you have mathematics teacher?.....................................
     (b) Are you satisfied with the methods used? Explain.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……
8. Does the school provide you with mathematics text books? …………………………………………………………………………………..……
 If yes, do you consider the book satisfactory for the coarse? Explain. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………



















THE OPEN UNIVERSITY OF TANZANIA
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION PLANNING AND POLICY STUDIES
Dear respondent, 
This questionnaire aims at collecting information about factors affecting performance of students  in mathematics at ordinary level at your district. The research is intended for partial fulfillment for the award of a master’s degree of education in administration planning and policy studies. The information collected will be treated for academic purposes only and not otherwise. Your name will not be mentioned anywhere and it will be treated strictly confidential. Please, feel free to provide any relevant information at the open space provided at the end of the specified questions in this form. 
 Respond to the question gap provided below. 
1.	(a)Your gender; Male (………), Female (……..)   (b)Your age; (…………)
Tick the letter with the item that appropriately describe.
 2. Your level of education; 
A. Secondary education (Advanced Level)
B. Diploma education
C. Advanced diploma




2.	 How long have you been teaching mathematics?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3.	How long have you been teaching in this district?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
4.  How is the performance of mathematics in your school?
(A) Very good (…………)
(B) Good (……………)
(C) Poor (…………..)
(D) Very poor (………...)
Justify the response in question four (4) above;
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
5.Are the mathematics teachers enough to meet the demand of the school students population?   If yes, explain.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
If  no, explain;
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6. How committed are your students in learning mathematics?
 (A) Participate in asking questions (…………….)
(B ) Not attend to school                  (…………….)
 (C) Not participate in asking questions  (………..)
(D) Have poor results in mathematics test (……….)
(E) Have good result in mathematics test (…………)
Explain your answer in question six (6) above;
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
7. The following list indicates some possible obstacles that teachers face in their daily working activities especially when you teach mathematics. Arrange them according to their degree of difficultness.
(1) Scarcity of mathematics teaching materials.                                 (……..) 
(2) Negative perception of students toward mathematics subject       (……..)                                    
(3) Lack of motivation to both students and teachers of mathematics. (.……)                             
(4) Large working load of mathematics teachers.                                 (.……)
(5) Poverty that result on failure to purchase mathematics materials.            (.……)                            
(6) Poor participation of students on performing mathematics assignments. (.……)                      
(7) The community does not involve on solving challenges faces mathematics teachers. 
How do you address obstacles listed in question seven (7) above.
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

8. Do the students perceive mathematics positively? Explain. 
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
9. What are the strategies which can be adopted by either school or government in developing mathematics teachers? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
10. Have you participated in the ‘Big Result Now’ training?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..................................
If yes, where did you go for the training?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...






12. From the list mention strong items that you learnt.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
13. Do you think the programme is beneficial for mathematics teachers? Explain.
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
14. What other programme/training  on mathematics have you attended?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
15.When……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
16. How did it help you?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
17. What do you recommend for mathematics students?
…………………………………………………………………………………………
18. What are your suggestions to municipal council in order to improve students performance in mathematics?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
19. Provide your own opinion, on how best to improve the performance of mathematics in Tanzania?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
 
QUESTIONNAIRE TO MUNICIPAL STAFFS.

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY OF TANZANIA
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION PLANNING AND POLICY STUDIES
Dear respondent, 
This questionnaire aims at collecting information about factors affecting performance of students  in mathematics at ordinary level at your district. The research is intended for partial fulfillment for the award of a master’s degree of education in administration planning and policy studies. The information collected will be treated for academic purposes only and not otherwise. Your name will not be mentioned anywhere and it will be treated strictly confidential. Please, feel free to provide any relevant information at the open space provided at the end of the specified questions in this form. 
 Respond to the gap provided below. 
1(a)Your gender;  Male (………), Female (……..)
   (b)Your age; (………)
Tick the letter with the item that appropriately describe.
 2. Your level of education; 
a.	Secondary education  (Advanced Level)
b.	Diploma education
c.	Advanced diploma
d.	Bachelor  degree 
e.	Masters degree
f.	PhD
3.Which post are you working at Kinondoni district?
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
4.How long have you been working in this post? How long have you been working in Kinondoni  municipal?
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................





(E) Very poor (…………)
(F) I am not sure (………..)
5.What are the conditions influencing you response in four (4) above?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
6. Do you have enough competent and professional secondary school mathematics teachers in your district? If No explain why the situation remains so?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………








7. (a) What is the ratio of mathematics books to students in the secondary schools in your municipal?
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
(b)What is the government regulation guiding student books ratio in the county especially in secondary school?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
8. Does municipal conduct seminars, workshops and on the job training for mathematics teachers? If yes, explain;
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
If no, explain; 
..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................






10. How does district involve communities in developing mathematics teachers?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
11. What are your recommendations to the government, teachers, communities and schools?
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

MWONGOZO WA HOJAJI KWA WAZAZI.

1. Serikali inajishirikisha vipi katika uendeshaji wa shule za sekondari za ngazi ya kata?
2. Je, kuna changamoto zipi zinazokabili shule hizo za kata? Zitaje.
3. Changamoto hizo zina mchango gani katika maendeleo ya wanafunzi kitaaluma?
4. Ufaulu wa wanafunzi wetu katika somo la hisabati upoje?
5. Takwimu toka wizara ya elimu zinaonyesha kuwa ufaulu wa wanafunzi katika somo la hisabati umeshuka; Je, tatizo la kufanya vibaya wanafunzi katika somo la hisabati linasababishwa na nini?
6. Wewe ukiwa mmoja wa wadau wa elimu unashiriki vipi katika kukabili  kila changamoto?
7. Je, uongozi wa elimu wa shule una athari zozote katika somo la hisabati?
8. Unafikiri ni kwa namna gani wanafunzi wanaweza kufanya vizuri katika somo la hisabati?




MWONGOZO WA HOJAJI KWA WADAU MBALIMBALI WA ELIMU.

1. Takwimu za kitaifa zilizotolewa mwezi February 2015 katika runinga na mitandao ya kijamii zilionyesha kushuka kwa kiwango cha ufaulu wa wanafunzi katika somo la Hisabati. Unafikiri kwa nini?
2. Wewe ukiwa mmoja wa wadau wa elimu unashiriki vipi katika kukabili  kila changamoto?
3. Unafikiri kuna athari gani zinaweza kulikabili taifa endapo hali hii itaruhusiwa iendelee?
4.  Kwa maoni yako, nini kifanyike ili kuwasaidia wanafunzi wanaohitimu kidato cha nne kufanya vizuri hususani katika somo la Hisabati?
5.  Una maoni gani kwa,
         (a) Wanafunzi
          (b)Walimu









The researcher use different documents from teachers and students for the purpose of enriching the study. The following documents will be encountered during the study; 
1.Students Mathematics exercise books.
2.Mathematics teachers scheme of work.
3. Mathematics log books.
4. School timetable.

























	Readiness of students to learn mathematics
	Working environments includes administration, infrastructures  (tables and chairs, classes)
	Quality and availability of teaching and learning materials












      






